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The New York Law School
You Won't Have Us To Kick Around Much Longer .

Vol. VI( Issue VlV1
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MENDIK Library OFFICIALLY
Open For Business

Bernard Mendik, Dean Simon, and t~e Board

Coalition for Diversity Seeks

Change at NYLS
CanceJs Demonstration at Ribbon-Cutting
by Daniel R. Simonette
O n Wednesday, March 14, 1990, members of the New York Law School Diversity Coalition met with Dean Simon. Associare Dean Marrhen Wilke • Executhe
Assistant to Dean Simon Joan Fishman
and Director of Student Affairs. Helena
Prigal. thts meeting was held to brief the
Admini-.tmtion of the Conference to Diversify Law Schools held at Queens College
from February 16-18 and to inform them
of the Coalitions plans to honor a National
Strike for Diversity scheduled for April 5,
1990.
Shortly after the meeting. the Coalttton
))Ubmittcd a list of demands to the admim:.·
tmtors. These demands called for student
representation on the admissions and tenure committees, student representation at
recruiting conferences and a sincere commilment by the law school to actively recruit minority, women, and homosexual
profes\Ot"S. Dean Simon responded to the
list of demands by referring the coalition
to Associate Dean Wilkes.

by Daren R. Domina
It "s official. With the cutting of the red
ribbon stretched across the 240 Church
Street entrance doors by Victor Ko .. ner.
Mayor David Dink in's official repre!>enta11\'e a1 the event. the Mendik Library olfi·
ciall} opened on April 5, 1990.
The April5 festivities began with a l'ommemorative address to a packed Froesscl
room crowd. School trustees, faculty,
alumni. students and former Mayors Edward Koch and Robert Wagner, Jr.. Auorney General Robert Abrams. and Second
Circuit Judge and alum Roger Miner were
among those in auendance. Mayor Dinkins was scheduled to officially open the
library but an emergency budget meeting
required his immediate attention. In his
place he sent Victor Kovner. the City's
Corporation Coutbel, to act as his official
representative and to delh·er the Mayot \
speech.
Dean S1mon spolce first al\d emphastzcd
to those in attendance the important
achievement the Mendik Library represented to 'iew York Law School and the
hard work. dedication and guidance which
Mr. Mendik exhibited to make the dream
of a new library a reality. Dean Simon
stated that with the addition of a modem

library facility, New York Law School rearftm1s .ts commnment to becoming the
preeminent urban Ia"' 'chool in New York
and the country. Mr. Mendik. the ..quintessential New Yorker." thanked the alumni
and the New York Law School community
for generously providing the funds necessary to provide the school with a modem
facility for legal study. Mr. Kovner. delivering Mayor Dinklns' speech in an easy
manner, spoke of the important role that
Mr. Mendik, New York Law School, and
le~al education in general played m New
York City. Fonner Mayor Koch was asked
w speak briefly. Mayor Koch stated hts
two reasons for auending: to acknowledge
the achievemenh of Bernie Mendik and
becau'e he liked this part of town . The
event was broadcast simultaneously in the
-.tudent lounge. In sum. :1ccolades were
given to all. including rhe hirary staff and
students.
The procession then mov~ i to the Librnrv entrance where Mr. Ko 'ler cut the
ribb~n. officially opening the library. Bernie ~tendtk then un\'eiled the dedication
plague in the library foyer. The festive activities concluded with a tour of the library
and a reception on the fourth floor.

Prior to Dean Simon':. repome, however. the Coalition had begun to organize
its City-Wide strike for diversity. Coincidentally, the date set for the strike (April
5th) ·wa.s also the date scheduled for the
ribbon-cuttmg ceremony marking the
opening of the new ~1endik Library.
During the \\eek of .\1arch 26th, the
administrators contacted the Coalirion and
reported lhat they had agreed to meet mo<.,t
of the demands. In re~ponse to the admmtstrators' repl). the Coalittt•n decided
to modify its observance of the National
Strike for Diversity. Plans lor a demon~tralion were cancelled and instead the mem- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- bers of the Coalition attended the ribboncutting ceremony dressed in black and
wearing multi-colored armband!i-the
symbol of the National Diveristy Coalition.
Many members of the Coalition reported that they were satisfied "'ith the
by Jodi Gottesfeld
feedback. both positive and negative. that
As I am sitting here stuck in the elevator. waited for the doors to open when I arri,·ed
they received from dignitaries and profes- agam. stanng at the temporary inspection at the floor my class Vias on. After a good
sors who attended the ceremony.
certificate which expired in December. I five minutes of staring at the inside of the
am inspired to write this article.
doors. ( realized they were not going to
The pathetic part is that I spent so long open . Sweat began to pour dO\\n m} face
to get in here. First. I joined most of my and frantically I hit e\ery button displayed
schoolmates on a line extending out the in the elevator. I 5earched for the
door and down Worth Street. constantly emergency phones but realized that along
being knocked down by the ~tude-nts Viith the oper.ttors, the phones v.ere a thing
forced to exit through the same door. Each of the past. After a useless attempt at prytime I neared the front of the line, students ing the doors open. I :oat helpless on the
Always Remember:
would swarm from the other side of the tloor. ht">!.tage of the new elevator system.
elevator. and I was suddenly lighting for
I guess I could have taken the freight
1) There are no small settlements only indignant clients.
my life to get a space mside.
elevator complete with an evelator shaft
When I finally entered the elevator type air conditioner and a loop de loop
2) Avoid the appearance of impropriety.
along with the dozen o ther competitors, a rollercoaster effect. If the evelator was not
beep . . . beep . . . beep sounded. A sigh !iilling at a standsttll on the first floor. with
3) Read rule 11 of the FRCP
was heard throughout the ..:rowd. It was no opemtor to be found (the usual position)
4) Be kind to your alma mater.
that too familiar song of the overcrowded I probably would have arrived at class.
elevator. One by one we left our long
It would have been impossible to take
awaited destiny, but rbe dreadful sound the ·private' elevatM considering it is only
was still heard. It \\'a!; only when the about to go halfway up the building. I
evelator was totally empty rhat it was will- ~uppose I should have taken my third-year
ing tu move. The few of us VihO were <tblc: friend\ advice. He had nothing to say
Don't expect too much from a bunch of burnt out, riverboat to reenter wuhout sounding the dreaded about "'hich lea~her or class subject "'as
gambling, academic probationists who stay up late into the night beep did so. and finally ''e were off our best but only those infamous words.
arguing over petty semantics just to motivate this purgatory classes which were already in progress. ''Never take a cla~s above the third floor··
Each person exited at the appropriate ntor
There is no way I could ha\e taken the
~..-w_it_h_a_b_i_t_o_f_in_fi_o_rm_a_ti_._o_n_a_n_d_e_n_t_e_rt_amm_
· _ _e_n_t_.--------~ leaving me alone on my v.ant 10 class. 1

Congratulations
to the
Class of 1990:

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

Sex, Lies, and Elevators
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The Gripes ofWorth . . .
It Ain't Just Sour Grapes
This is addressed to the individual :.r..ho
during the week of April20, 1990 had the
literary urge to scrawl "kill the niggers"
on the inside elevator door of the Mendik
Library.
It amazes me to think that it is possible
that someone at the graduate level of education could be such a spineless coward
with his or her ideas. Hidden behind a
white sheet of anonymity, this person (and
all those who think like him) has managed
to .;how how deeply unhappy he is with
his own miserable existence.
One would like to think that there might
be !iOmething to being pan of the law
school "elite," since many of us have
worked hard to get here. Apunenant to the
privilieges that a law school education bestows. are the responsibilities of justice and
fairness \\ hich are a prerequisite to being
a lawyer who contributes ro society in a
positive way. .
In many cases you (i.e. members of the
law school community) will find yourselves in positions of considerable power.
with control over the lives of other people.
It angers me that there could be someone
like this in our school and that he could
be given the tools of power.
I sincerely hope that at some point prior

to this person graduating. 'whiie walktng
down an unfamiliar street, he hears from
behind him or her the words "kill the
white boy .. or "kill the (whatever it is
you are)". For just a split second I would
like that person to begin to experience the
horrible fear of being singled out and hated
just for being different.
Remember that being a minority is relative and that every day that passes, today's
minority could be tomorrow\ majoritr
When in court lawyers are supposed to
extend professional courtesy to each other
so that the judicial system proceeds more
smoothly. To this per;on l a"k that he identify himself if he wishes to make his view~
public. or as a courtesy to us to. keep hh
racist. bigot mouth shut and confine his
hate of himself to himself.
Finally, l'm not only angered that thi~
person could possibly be sitting next to
me in class but that he or she \\as even
admitted to this• school. I suggest. in the
future. a more careful screening of the
incoming class. It isn't just that the school
gets a bad reputation in general but because that bad reputation will follow nie,
and us, throughout our careers.
Thanks for listening.

Helder A. Coelho
_..::;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

REPORTER Editors under fire--more accusations of
incompetence, irresponsibility and insensitivity

• May 1990

City Council Throws a "Gay" Bash
by Jerold Levine
There is camaraderie in hatred. Hatred
always feels comforted knowing that it is
beini ~njoyed. by a~ large a cross sectio.n
of soc1ety as tS ava1lable. Perhaps that 1s
why when the New York City Council held
hearings ~n ho~ing_ discrimination due to
sexual onentat1on, It was an unusual oppo~nity for White,. Black •. c;:'atholic.
Jewish, Fundamentalist Chnst1an and
e~ery other manner of ?rga~ized. humanktnd, to stand finnly un1ted tn the1r sworn
opposition to anti-discrimination laws
where sexual orientation is concerned.
Spokesmen and followers that would
never tolerate such discrimination if it
were inflicted upon them. or upon any
other
organized
and
heretofore
'legitimized~ entit) . . are perfectly willing
not only to 1mpose 11 upon homosexuah,
but .to proclaim. its heaven I) JUstilicati~n
as Y.ell. Borrowmg a phrase tn>m a moo,:te
mad~_ about fifteen .years ago. "We'.ll take
the :Stggers and Chtnks. but we don t want
the Irish!"
All that haranguing took place in 1987,
and the City's housing discrimination law
was finally enacted by the Council. albeit
not the law that homosexuals would like
to s~e. The Council's bill exempts fourf~mtly ?nd. smaller. houses from the antid!~cnmm~JOn requtrement. (Homophobic
ctttzens sttll convmced enough officials in
government that while they cannot stop
homosexuals from living everywhere,
they can at least try to keep their children
from ev~n knowing that such people exist
?ykee~tnghomosexualsoutofsmallhous-

tng umts.)
So why is all this of any importance
now .,The r:ason is because the sa!l'e intolerant self-nghteousness that pennmed the

Shootout at the Council Corr.JI has again
resurfaced, in a national forum. in Cincin·
nati . When the now famous Mapelthorpe
photogmphic exhibit opened in Cincinnati
recently, members of Cincinnati's Grand
Jury attended. and indicted the gallery
cumtor for ··obscenity" in the display of
seven of the photos presented. The photogrctphs depict male homosexual scenes
which the Grand Jury found too revealing
for the patrician taste . The incident has,
of course, stirred great First Amendment
interest, and so it sould. But the purpose
of this article is not to debate the Constitution . It is. rather, a brief discussion of the
energy 'ource behind what drives the Cincinnati Gmnd Jury. and the various reJioious and ethnic leaders of Ne\\ York Ci~).
to attack homosexual interests.
Imagine the folio" ing: Little Johnny
leaps off to another day at grade school
in Heartland. U.S.A. :Vtommy stays home.
a:-. :-.he aJy,ays does, to tend her household
duties. And Big Daddy goes out into the
world for another day of hard work. These
are religious people (insert your own brand
here) .
Well. Little Johnny comes home after
school Shortly thereafter, Daddy arrives
back from work too. And at that evening's
dinner table. Daddy and Mommy hear the
following from Johnny, ·'You know, Dad,
l don't think what you said about those
fags is true. I've got one for a teacher.
and he's a great guy!"
Without dealing here with the public
crucifixion of the teacher that is going to
ensue. constder what has happened to
Daddy and Mommy. They have been told
\\hat very few parents are sophisticated
Cnnt 011 page

by Yolanda Castro-Arce

been directed toward one indi\ 1dual ! dards tremendously. It is quite dishearten- dom of Press and responsible publb.hing.

ant anicle there ts sttll a desire on the
behalf of the school new paper to contmue
printmg OrtiC)e, by the anonymous author.
.
The ,question i:.: Why?
\\hen I first read the arttcle I ~va.-. outraged and msulted. H~wcver, ha\mg wntten f?r my communny newspaper a~d
knO\\ mg whnt a newspaper looks for m
an article \\hen it considers1>nnting it. f
realt1.ed that the anonymous author was
not the only indtv1dual insultmg AfricanAmericans and Hispanics. When I was recently infonned that he she might have
another article pnnted in what might be
the school year's last newspaper. I agam
con~idered whalthis mtght be accomplish·
ing. The ne.,..spaper's editor claims that he
is not a proponent of the ideas expressed
in Noame De Plume's article but .is it pos·
...ible that he is pleased \\ ith the secondary
gains the damaging article has brought
about? At my own place of employment
the article has brought about so much
contro\ers) that people w1th whom I am
not even acquainted. want to read the assue
with the racist nnicle and then the issue
with the responses. h is obvious that
~oame De Plume, Y.ho we .are told is not
a member of the new !!paper staff, has increased readership for the paper both
within and outside of the school.
It is all good and well to .-,ay that one
of the reasons that the First Amendment
was added to the Constitution was to proteet the press from imerference and to
allow it to publish freely. Howt:\'er. the
Fir ·t Amendment docs not render the press
free from hability for the consequences of
publicatton. As a lay-person 1 kno\li little
about the law but, l do kno\\ that ci\ il
1aw ... utts huve been commenced by tndivtduals ,.., ho ns a result of a publicaiton
have been made into figures of ridicule
and have Jor; the community's respect and
perhaps even suffered a loss of bu:.iness.
Would the school newspaper ha\e been so
eager to print the ractst article it it had

seeking redress? Perhap., the idea that the support. the publhhed arttcles such a~ cle had a constructive purpose. When I
article could gain more for the ney, <.paper ~oame De Plume's .,ubjecb those student~ asked a freind. who is a ne\\Spaper editor.
and risk httle outY.eighed the 1dea that tl to oven racism therebv demonstrating Jack to read the article and comment on it. The
would f~nher cont~bute to the. raci'.m that of '>Uppon and accept~ce of minorities in only re ... pon e I got was, ··How the*#!@
the Afncan-Am.enca~ and Htspantt. stu- the school. [t appears that the \ery vehicle could sany newspaper print this article?''
dents truggle wtth \\ h~· must the ...tuden~s capable of furthering the Admi ... sion~ Of- The questton came from a non African"h_o Y.ere affected b) :-.;oame De Plu".'e . fice's effons to provide equal opportunit) American, and non Hispamc person and
art1cle have to defend themsel\ es agam~t has lost st<>ht of the bal<tnce bet"een Free- I ~ould not have said it better.
the publicationsofthe1rown school newse
paper? Perhaps the decision to print or not
to p,rim. if there e\er wa~ 11 Joubt. was
decided over a fey, drinks the same way
the issues involving the Chrio;tian Legal
Society \\ere decided. The important quesTHE REPORTER CIRCUS
tion is: Where is the :-.chool newspaper's
sense of responsible reporting and publishmg?
No matter how <>mall a newspaper m1ght
Ringmaster
B. Shaw
be. there is real JX'wer in the hands of the
person Y.ho make.; the decision to publish
Tightrope Walker
Diane Wolfson
an article. A published article can conform
or change opinion in l>Ome, perhap~ a few,
Trapeze Artist
Shirley Casper-Wong
cases. \\1th an article ~uch as the one writ·
ten by Noame De Plume. e\'en a few conLion Tamer
Dilip Massand
finna~ons of the thought" printed would
be a te\\ too many. Had the article not
Knife Thrower
Evan Augoustiniatos
been read and responded to by the students
Human Cannon Ball
that djd so, it is conceivable that some
Daren Domina
might have taken the lack of response a~
Bearded Lady
Dan Mual/em
silent agreement. The newspaper ne\'er approached the organizations addressing the
Fire Eater
Barry Block
racism displayed in the article about rebutttn~ ~e artie!~:. It merely printed the article
Prestidigitator
Philip Spyropoulos
as 1f 11 conststed of facts that needed no
further addressing. The newspaper made
no attempt to alert the groups attacked in
Clowns who emerge from a tiny car:
the article, as if there were nothing wrong
Daniel Simonette. Jodi Gottesfeld. Jeryl Brunner, Cynthia Hanwith what ~oame De Plume had written.
raham. Fran Chan, Aimee Kaas, Jerold Levine, Tom Mallon, and
Luckily. two 'tudcnts who read the antcle
Mike D'angelo.
infonned others of its content and there
were responses correcting orne of the ig·
The Flying Pendejos:
norarnus' swtement
Elizabeth Nochlin. Donna Santiago. A.J . Wollerman, Susan
The school newspaper ,hould consider
McCarty, Chris D.G . . Larry Siry and Jack Valinoth
setting a few standards for 1ts contributing
•vriters. If the only standards Jt :.et are
that articles be truthful and factual, the
"Have the greatest summer on earth"
newspaper will ha-.·e improved its .stan·

It appears that de~pite the apparent neg a- Would it have been ~o eager to protect the \ng to ~ee thal while };e,, York Law School No amount of rationalizing can prove rhat
uve re!.ponse to Noame Dl! Plume's ignor- author of the article if that indh idual were arrempc.. ro recnmminoririe' by pronmmg pnnung an anonymous author's racist arti-
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Media law clinic dropped from fall lineup despite high ratings
media law clinic. in particular are being And we all knO\\ that it needs it!
Exclusive to the
revamped b the cost involved. h takes one
Another downfall which will result
NYLS Reporter
and a half professors to run a clinic from changing the Clinic to the Workshop
By Michael D'Angelo
whereas it doesn't even take one full time will be that the Workshop must be schedMedia Law Project Member
profl!ssor t<> run a workshop. This decision uled to start until the fall of 1991. This is
will impact students and the school in ways very upsetting to many students who came
to this school to study media law because
New York City-The Media L<m Clinic that cannot be meao;ured in dollar!'>.
won't ~xht afler May 1990. The clinic First since the quality of o;tudents' edu- they will gmduate without taking either
which has been around for II year.., Y.as cation will suffer since losing actual the Media Law Clinic or the Media Law
a progmm that provided students wuh val· client experience in the field of media law Workshop. Although there will be a comuable experience representmg actual produces less experienced and educated rnunicationsltelecommunication'
law
clients. The clinics most well known case law students. Second this will have a direct seminar offered in the spring of 1991, this
was 'an an~itrust suit against Time Inc. four impact on the NYLS reputation as a first two credit course will hard!) be as inten·
years ago. The clinic will be replaced w/- rate media law school. Since the NYLS sive as the Workshop.
the Media Law Workshop. Students in The name will not be as visible as it has been
Unfortunate!). Profe.,sor Botein \\ill be
Workshop will no longer have the actual in the past. For example. \\hen the clinic leaving NYLS around April 15. 1991 to
client expenence of the clinic, but the brought an anmrust..,uit agamst communi- teach in Fmnce. He will be back for the
workshop will still have a clime-like feel cations giant lime Inc. Four years ago. fall of 1991 but v.illthen go on ~abbatical
smce studenh will prepare comment" and the media attention that the case received in De<.:ember of 1991. to return again in
amicus briefs. This format ha'> already helped to bring NYLS Into the forefront July or August of 1992 Since technically
been implemented to some extent during of media Jay, circles. Even U.S Senator he will on!\; miss one ~eme,tcr there are
the past fey, semesters. Thoug~ there has Hm,ard ~1. Metzenbaum of Oh1o, who no plans as ~>f)et to replace him. Professor
been o;ome work for actual chents. most recent!) spoke at NYLS. prat<;ed the Botem explained it will be difficult to find
of the work has invohed research for pa- clients· effort-. for challengmg lime. Inc. someone w replace him for on I) one
pers due at the end of the semester.
This notoriety .,., ill be lo),t '' ith the Work- semester but his absence should not really
According to Professor Michael Rotein. shop and will affect NYLS. medi<t law affect cour:-.e offerings.
Director of the Communications Media reputation and the qualit) of the media
Yet another disappointment b that the
Center at NYLS. the new program admit- law '>tudent.
media Ia\\ library at 66 Leonard Street is
ted I) does not pmvide the practical expcri- Lo"s of the media Ia\\ dmic \\111 abo now being di.,sohed and integrated 1010
ence:c. gamed through dealing \~ ith actual impact commumcauons communit} a~ a the ne\\ Mendik library. smce mentioning
clients. Professor Botein feels that this ex- \\hole becau~e the Clink provided a \alu- a medta Jay, librar: Y.ould ha\e cost
penence can be obtained b) partiCipating able sen1ce to clients Y.ho \\OUid not nor- $250,000 Thu~. important mcdm Ia\\ inin either of the rermuning clm1c" Enroll- mally con... idcr taking legal .tuion. For formation Y.hich wa!> in one ea~ll) ac:cesrnent in these clime~. one crumnal and example, th1s semester the clink ~~ at- sible room is no"' strewn about the huge
one civil wilt probably become more com- tempting to help the bhnd, visuall) im- library. making research much more difpetitive 'im:e there v.ill only be two left paired, and illiterate people bycommcmg ticuh.
to choose from. Profes~or Pbte1n feels that the F.C C. that there is a need to broadcast 1f any of th1~ information up~ets) ou. let
the other clinics offered can be a roundab- a n1dio reading ,e..,. ice on the new I) ex- the admini,tration know. You could also
out way to get expenence 10 the field of panded A.!\.1 di<.1l. This sen ice \\ould not get in\ohed m the Media Law Project
media laY.. Wh) .,hould a student \\ho onl) imprme the quality of life for these "hich I'> a ~tudent organi1ation in room
wants medta law experience haw to deal people but could atd the nation a.., a whole CI02 dedicated to the proliferation of
with cl ient~ who have nothing to do with by better educatmg people who have diffi- media law and other related fields both at
media law? The answer is money.
cult) in obtaining important inlormation. the law ..,chool and in the community.
This may seem ~hocking but the mam RaJ/} ing ''au~es like this one helps to im- Jn the mc:<tnlime. mOJ) all }OUr ainH1\·es
rea!>on that the clinics, in genera\ and the prove the !ega\ profe!>s10n's reputation. be free from mterference .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- - -- -

State of the School Address
by Cynthia Hanrahan ,
SBA President
After two campaigns. four SBA parties,
a lot of missed classe!>. and se\eral administrative changes. my tenure and that
of the SBA Executive Board ha~ come to
an end.
The pa~t )ear has been very memorable,
at time~ there Y.ere tense moment., but
more often than not. this year has been a
plea~ure. \Vhen the 1989-90 SBA Executive Board was so eloquently inducted last
April. we had high hopes for the coming
year and we strove to accomplish the goals
we had set for mirselves.
Throughout the past year. the SBA \\Us
.tble to effectuate :.everal changes .md improvements. The major advancement
made by the SBA Budget Commiuee wa...
to streamline the budget process, thus
eliminating a lot of unnecessary t:)(penditures as well as making the SBA expendituresequitably distributed. An ad ho<.· com·
mittee wa-. formed by the SBA to help
<.hstribute the financial responsibility for
panels bet"' een ~tudent organi1ations. Student Affairs and Placement.
The SBA also formed an ad hoc commit·
tee to discuss solutions to the spring semester class scheduling tlasco. Thanks to the
diligent work of the members of that committee. with the dedicated coopen.tion of
Steve Goot and Dean Zeigler. se\er.tl class
changes were made for the better.
Academic Affairs has made efforts to insure similar problems will not arise in the
future by distributing sample class
<;chedules to the SBA senate whc> will in
tum try to make schedules to determine if
there are any serious class conflicts and 'or
problems.

With the dedication of. and continued
input from. the evening student represen·
tath·es. evening student concerns are tinally bemg given the attention they deserve. We can onl)' hope that the evening
students will continue their great \\.'Ork in
the year to come.
In the past year. the SBA has not atldressed the exdusionary clause" of student organizations and the problems the
clause' nu..,e. However. the Student Organization Policy Commtttee "'a' forn1ed
last ~pring 10 deal"' ith the is:.ue... Thmugh
the hard \\ork of my co-member~ of the
SOP Committee, Prof. Str\hSCn. Prof.
chen. Prof Estreicher. Helena Prigal.
Monica Coen. Randolph Iannacone and
Darryl \\esby. these IS).ues have been addressed and 11 soluuon is forthcommg.
A~ a result of the effon ... of both ~lark
Rothenberg (ABA LSA Rep.) •.md Student
Affairs, a public interest scholarship fund
is being Implemented. The scholarship
will be for a !>tudent "'ho works in a public
mtere)ot tield during the ..ummer and is
funded through donations made b) fellow
students.
Since the fall semester of 1988. the SBA
has been mired in the process of amending
its constitution. We acknowledge the super
human efforts and patience of Ed lturralde
in drafting the changes to the constitution.
Hopefully your affirmative vote on the upcoming referendum will make &rs dream
of becoming NYLS·s Thomas Jefferson
come true.
Throughout this past year, many people
have made a special impact on the NYLS
community and the SBA would like to
congratulate and thank them for their efforts as most of our progress would not
have been made but for them.

LLSS NEWS
Effecti"e May I. 1990. th~ new officers
of the Latino Law Studenty..,· Society will
be:
Chairperson: Le:, Purificacion
Vice-Chairperson: Clair Del Risco
Secretaf) Treasurer: Elisa Velasquez
Attome) General: Amanda !\.-1arrem
We also wish the best of tuck to
Graduates Jose Ortiz. Celestma Ortiz-Jefferson. and Ed Iuuralde. and best Wl'>he!>
to Donna Santiago, who will be finishing
her legal education at Southern .Methodi ... t
UniveNt) in Dallas. Texas.

URBAN BARD
(Translated from the English)
b) Phillip D. Sp)ropoulos
The Birds uj Autumn

Their red and pink "'mgs glide them
c;lov.ly to their final rest
With a light sorrow in thetr little heans of
the passage of spring and summer
Of a happy hfe that wtll ~oon end
As the commg cold mm~ and frost !>Urround the forest "ith a peaceful ..,Jeep.
One after another, thetr mothers gently
release them to their final !light
Into a sea of delicate beauty: filled with
an endless pageant of color~
Their '>ptrits :,oaring one Ja-.t time, before
the) kbs the chill) ground
and restgn themsel\ es to tranquil decay.
The March of Time

Those who are closest to her are best prep(lred
Tl1e old 1na 11 "ith tltree legs
---1 Or the child-soldier who ll'aits for tom
flesh
Yet 11·e too are close. and we are not prepared.

We thank Simon Arrata for all his help
in setting up and arrangmg the first two
parties of the 1989-90 year. Ariadne Krassas for her Y.Onderful decoratmg abilities
that shown through during the Valentine's
Day Party, and Jeff Dickey. Rich Weiner
and El11abeth Barna for di!,pe!nsing the
beer at the parties.
We want to thank tho-.e students who
brought to our auention that the SBA·s
money could be spent on bener th111gs than
chee,e. \Ve thank Dan Simonette. Oscar
McDonald and Mark Gloade for their briiliant 1dea of purchasing the video "Eyes
on the Prize I & II" for black history
month. and which is to be put on reserve
at the libraf). \Ve alsothankAiix Simonetti
and Jack Frohlich who thought students
should rece1ve case material~ to help them
better understand ELLSA's panel dio;cus·
sions. La~l but not least. we thank The
Reportl'l' staff and all its contributors (the
Molel for their everlasting humor and pro\ tding an effective forum for the NYLS
community. all without the benefit of caffeine.
We want to thank the adminbtrauon and
faculty for all their help in the past year.
In particular. our thanks go to Helena Prigal for de\ oting time from her roller coaster life to lend an ear to SBA\ concerns;
we're glad to see that spring m her Mep
and that smile on her face once again.
even though we know that she's just an
"egghead." We also thank Monica Coen:
although she came to us as a mere "babe
in the woods." it's all we could do to keep
her name off the ballot for SBA president.
A special thanks to facilities management
and security for all their help and understanding with the SBA partie~. Finally. we
welcome Matthew Wilkes to NYLS and

wish him continued success with what we
know to be a very umque and fantastic
staff.
On a personal note, I would like to thank
my fellow officers on the SBA Executive
Board. 1\fichael Issacs. Day V. P.. was an
asset this past year and had a lot of impact
on SBA Issues. Glenn :...1ill!r. Eve. V.P..
has been m the forefront ut bringing out
evenmg student concern., and ,~eing to 1t
that the) have been addressed. No one is
quite sure \\hat Kirt "non-feasance" Callender. Atty. Gen .. has had to do this past
year. but we are sure that he has given the
SBA more support \\ith hi., \\aml handshake and e\'er present smile than an)
other anomey general. (exl:ept Edl. Joan
Whelan. Sec .. engineered the complete
eradication of the pre\·ious admtmstratlon ...
campaign to ban smoking in the SBA office: she also tended and atr of calm and
objectivit) to the SBAs agenda. Mark
Rothberg has single handedly mcreased
the ABA membership of the NYLS student bod) "'gnificantl) and "a" a\\arded
honor... by the ABA for thi., ,tt"htevement.
Finally. I \\ould like w give my sincere
thanks and gratitude to my ~econd hand
man. Michael Capparis. As Trea~urer he
performed h1s job brilliantly thu.-. taking a
lot of pressure off of me. He also grauously chaired several meetings m my absence.
This has been a vef)· rewarding year for
me and I hope much success comes to
next years SBA Executive Board. However. the ··greatness:" achieved by the
1989-90 Executive Board and Senate will
be hard to surpass. But then again. The
Reportu might finally get their coffee
machine.
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The ABA!Law Student Division:
Tomorrow's Lawyers Make Up Today's
L.S.D. (Law .Student Division)
Written by Paul Cohen, Division
Delegate, adapted by F. Chan
The energetic and involved lawyers of
tomorrow can be found among the membership of the American Bar Association's
Law Student Division. With close to
40.000 law students, the Law Student Division is the largest student professional
organization in the U.S . and one of the
largest dues-paying entities within the
ABA.
The Law Student Division was created
27 years ago in 1967 to enable law students
to participate in the activities of the ABA.
Through direct membership in sections.
committees and forums, students are introduced to the work of the ABA and are
given the opportunity to attend meetings
and to contribute to the ABA. Over 80%
of the Law Student Division members remain active in the ABA after graduation.
In addition to acting as a recruiting
ground for increased ABA membership,
the Law Student Division conducts several
programs and addresses a wide variety of
law student concerns. The governing structure of the Djvision is analogous to the
ABA, with national officers and 15 Circuit
Governors. which comprises the Board of
Gove,nors. The Assembly is composed of
two voting delegates from each ABA ap-

proved law school.
The Assembly meets in conjunction
with the ABA Annual Meeting. ANNOUNCEMENT: This year's Annual
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Meeting will be held in Chicago, August
JA77. HAPPY HOUR
2-5, 1990. Students .are encouraged to at5:00-7:00 P.M.
FREE AUFFl~l
tend. Registration is $35.00 and you must
161 W. BROADWAY
fund your own way there (and back.) CirW~t Broad1.-ay & Wor!h St
cuit meetings are held every Summer. Fall
~..wrvauons
* FREE ADMISSION MON.fTUES.
and Spring.
212-571-7272
AND DRINK SPECIALS TO NYLS I POOL TABLE
Two Division Delegates to the ABA give
law students a voice in the ABA Hoose of
Delegates. The Law Student Division
created its Commission on Minorities and
Women in the Profession in 1987 to promote lhe ABA's 9th Goal: to promote the
rhe Division also administers three refull and equal participation of women and Tons.
.
gional and national competitions: the
minorities in the profession.
The Stu~em Lm~~,·e~ magazme _features Client Counseling Competition. the
Concerns currently being addressed in- c.urrent topicS and provtd.e~ useful mforma- Negotiation Competition and the National
elude discrimination against the handicap- liOn on legal opportunlttes fo~ law stu- Appellate Advocacy Co mpetition
ped, the infringements on a woman's right dents It announces all upcommg ev.ents
In 1987 Chapter Projects began to proto make choices about reproduction and a.nd students a~ e.ncouraged to submit ar- mote community service activities . Events
the need for uniform anti-discrimination ttcles for publtcatton.
include projects for the Homeless and the
The Division Liaison program consists Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Prostatutes. Studentsarealsoconcernedabout
improved standards m legal education and of student liaisons to some 40 of the ABA's gram. •
the expansion of the curriculum . Some sections and committees. Liaisons keep
For academic year 1990-91, Glenn Mil!xamples of recently passed resolutions the Association entities apprised of law ler is the ABNLSD Representative to the
involve the establishment of Loan Assist- student concerns. Liaisons gain in-depth Student Bar Association. Frances Chan is
ance Repayment Programs. the repatria- knowledge of the activities of the sections Chair of the Commission on Minorities
tion and return of VietNam Veterans Mis- and committees. Many student liaisons and Women in the Pro fession. Please consing in Action, and the need to define ·'Dig- have voting rights in the governing Coun- tact either Glenn pr Fran cfo the SBA Ofnitary Torts" in the next Restatement of cil.
fice if you have any questions.

Two on the Aisle . . .
The Grapes of Wrath
As timely as it was 50 years ago.
by Jeryl Brunner
often felt that the best theater
succeeds when the play permits the audience to truly experience the characters-to
feel their emotions. passions, joys and sorrow. The Grapes of Wrath. now playing at
Broadway's Cort Theatre on 48th Street,
victoriously does that in every capacity.
Adapter/Director Frank Galati has expertly
retained John Steinbeck's Pulitzer Prize
winning poetry in adapting this masterpiece to the stage. Holding true to the
famous novel while never for a moment
being overbl· wn, the play follows one
family's stru~gle to outlive the sullen days
of the Gteat Depression. Aeeing from
drought ravaged Oklahoma to California
to start a new life, the members of the
Joad family suffer prejudice and violence
at every tum, but they make it through
with their basic dignity and integrity intact.
Matriarch Ma Joad keeps her family together by being determined to survive with
whatever life throws her way. Lois Smith
briUiantly brings simple honesty to the role
that makes on forget Darwell's film rendering. Gary Sinise's Tom Joad is a radiant
depiction of a man who becomes the selfdeclared champion of the suppressed and
deprived, speaking the classic 'TU be
there" speech with an inner strength that
leaves Henry Fonda's dramatic reciting in
the dust. Ex-preacher Jim Casy, in a strong
performance by Terry Kinney, silently becomes Tom's mentor in proclaiming the
necessity of change in order to break out
of the ugJy grip of poverty.
Equally magnificent is the rest of the
Joad family-Robert Breuler as humble
Pa Joad, Sally Murphy as expectant
mother Rose of Sharon, Mark Deakins as
her husband Connie. Jim True as girl-crazy
AI. Jeff Perry as soft headed Noah and
Nathan Davis and Lucina Paquet as
Grampa and Granma-as well as the 25
member ensemble, most of them from

r have

MON: OPEN JA7.Z JAM I 9:00 P.M.
TUES; BLUES/OPEN MIKE COMEDY / 9:00P.M.
WED: AI.:TERNATIVE F.NTF.RTAJNMENT / 9:00P.M.
THURS: &Al.SA / IO:m P.M .
SAl: UVE JA7Z 8·12 I -HOUSE.. DANCF. PARTY 12 UNTIL

Chicago's Steppenwol f Theatre Company.
Founded by Messrs Sinise. Kinney and
Perry. this company has brought intelligent
theatre to despairing New York before with
such productions as Sam Shepard's True
West and Lanford Wilson's Balm in Gilead.
Once more we see sharply focused ensemble playing of the highest caliber.
Mr. Galati opts for a simple a,daptation
of the novel which permits the powerful
language to breathe on a sparse yet clever
set that thoughtfully represents the dusty
eanb of the west. A tiny old jalopy carries
the entire Joad family and their belongings
rumbling 2,000 miles along Route 66 with
a heightened sense of reality that is often
missing from the stage of other plays. The
lighting that creates a sunset filed with
dazzling hues of red and blue and a
twilight scene which contains luminous
stars and shades of midnight rs also striking. Scenic and lighting designer Kevin
Rigdon's intelligence for letting the stage
breathe with open space is refreshing.
Acclamation also goes to Erin Quigley's
accurate costumes and Rob Milburn's unobtrusive sound design (incidenta1ly, none
of the actors are microphoned and you can
hear every word crisply and clearly-what
a blessed relief from canned sound!) .
Michael Smith's music, played by himself
and a three piece band that includes such
instruments as a saw and jaw's harp, is
also appropriate and wonderful.
In an era plagued by selfishness and
destitution, The Grapes of Wrath is as
timely as it was fifty years ago when it
was proclaimed "The Great American
Novel" and forced a nation to reflect towards the plight of the migrants. )ndeed,
from the tender sound of the saw that opens
the play to Rose of Sharon giving a dying
man her her milk after her baby dies at
the end, Frank Galati and the entire cast
furnish the audience with a lifetime if indelible 1mages that are a tnumph in taste,
simplicity and brilliant stagecraft.

Elevators from page one
make the others look effecuve. Most of
·'b" or ·•c" elevator considering the con- the lime, the elevator is simply not runvenient architecture of our school which ning. However, if you are lucky enough
makes it impossible to get from the .. a" to get the elevator to bring you p to a
building to any other building without first certain floor, you will probably end up
going outside and taking a different waking down. The second floor displays
elevator. It is probably for the best anyway a sign which indicates that you should not
knowing the quality of those elevators. call the elevator from that floor, and the
The • 'c'' elevator gives you the effect of panel with the calling buttons on the fourth
rockclimbing as it opens midfloor present- floor hangs by wire from the wall.
If I ever get out of here and you ever
ing a cement waJJ or a ten foot drop from
your desired floor. ft also gives the added read this anicle, maybe those in charge of
feature of landing in a closetlike room in the elevators will realize that with all the
the basement and the security of knowing money we pay for tuition riding the
the doors will not close unless you push elevators should not have to be such a
at least two buttons. I suppose this has downer.
nothing to do with why they choose to
(The Reporter has it on good informadisplay the inspection certificate in the of- tion that the administration, trying to refice instead of in the elevator. The ·'b" spond quickly to the distressing condition
elevator is quite similar to the ·•c" of the elevators, has contacted none other
elevator in that they both allow a maxi- than Willy-Wonka-inventor of the "wonmum of three at a time. The · 'b ·' elevator kavader'' for advice on creative altemaalso has a wailing area for about the same tives. Mr. Wonka could not be reached
amount.
personally for comment but his spokes perI am starting to believe that our law son told that the recluse chocolate magnate
school only accepts defective elevators. , arul inventor believes this is nothing but
Our brand new library has elevators which simple case of breach of warranty. Eds.

THE SQUARE DINER

Fast Service Our Specialty
BREAKJo'AST

e

LUNCH

e

lJlNNER

Kindly takt one of our Outroinr Menu11 that are placed around Ow dini~ area.
For I' rompt Dell!'eMJ Cal/94!5-7l!SS
SEAFOOD
STEAKS
CHOPS
Lau•Srllool Studm1~- Ufl< Ujj
6 a. m. · /1 a m . , .! p.m.- 1 1 p m

33 Leonard Street

New Yoril
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Corliss Lamont Speaks On
American Civil Liberties Struggle

Non-Debate on CyprusTurks Chicken Out

by Aimee B. Kaas

To celebrate its first year at New York
Corliss Lamont <.·an boast of taking on
Law School. the ACLU concluded this the notorious Senator J<'seph ~kC..nhy,
)ear's program with a lecture g i"en b} chairman tlf the Senate Sub-Commiuec on
Corliss Lamont. Ph.D. on Thesday, April Government Opermions. for a one-on-one
17. 1990 De!'pite the inclement weather ;~t the U.S . Counhouse (New York City)
and rush for exams. Or. Lamont dre\\ an in 1953. Sen . McCanhy believed Amerimpressive audience in the student l<'unge, ican sc,·ur.t) to be in peril b~ Lamont\
which raptdly became standing room only. book which studied ethnic groups within
by Thomas L. Mallon
The lecture itself '>'.as both a warnin2 and the U.S S R Lamont ">'.as compelled to
The Thrkish Greek debate on C: prus. oft1cers seized power 10 Cyprus. Turkey, a message of hope.
~
listen to \.1cCanhy's standard lnqui,ition:
which promised to be a heated debate of through the usc: of military force. thc:n oc- Corliss Lamont has been a champion dtd ·'") Communi~ts help him write the
a current international problem seldom rec- cupted 37 percent of the island. A cease- for civil Jihc:nies for nearly seventy years book and the like . However. Lamont rcognized by the rest of the world. turned tire was called by the UN Securit) Council and he continues to strongl) defend them fused to ans'>'.er any que~tions on the
out to be a one-stded affatr due to a no in mid-August of 1974. Hundreds of through paid adwrtt-.ements in The 1\'ew ground of, iolation of freedom of the press
show by the Representati\ie of the Turki h thousands of people have been di!iplaced >hrk Timt'.l·, and speaking engagements. and frcc:dom of 'chol:~rship. Ag:~m.
Cypriot community. Mr. llias lliadis. with the Turkish Cypriots occupying the His work with the American Civil Liber- :mother ciwtion ol contempt of Congres"
Counc;clor of the Pemrclnent \..fjc;c;ion of nonh of the ic;land and the Greek Cypriots ties Union from rts beginntng ha.' made with a possible jatl tcm1 and a hrgh fine .
Cypru~ to the United !':at ion~ . ..., ho did the south In 1983. the Turkish Cypriot him a primary source of information and Two )ears later. the indictment \\as disspeak, laid down the histor) of the island authorities proclaimed a "Turktsh Repub- a legend. For twenty years a Otrector <'f missed on the ground that the !\lcCarth}
of Cyprus, gave us his views on the con- lie of Nonhern Cyprus." which h not rec- rhe ACLU. he is no\\ Chairpc~,;,,nn ol the Committee had no right to conduct such
nict and auempted to prec;ent a fe..., points ognized b) the UN.
~ational Emergenc~ Civil Ltbentes Com- an inve,ugation. A federal <•'Urt •)f Ap·
that the other 'ide would have given.
Talks -.till continue. most recently in minee.
peal~ unanimt)USI) upheld the dectston in
Cyprus i:. i:-. an tsland in the Medtterra- February and March. The leaders of both
"Civillibenies are still being threatened 1956 and the Government did not appeal.
nean Sea near Turkey. The population 1s sides claim that they are no...,: corn milled \ehemently on a dail) has is:· Those tiberThe continuou-. battle... for ct\ illiben1e~
comprised of about 80 percent Greek Cyp- to finding a 'IOiution to the problem tie~ include the nght to free .,peech. due have resulted tn harassment and o,urveilriots and 20 percentTurk1sh Cypnots. Cyp- through intercommunal talks. but it ...eem... proce"s of Ia'>'., and equality bef01t.' the Ia\\. lance by both the F. B. 1. (aka Federal
rus wa~ under Bntish admini~tration until the that theTurklo;h leader. RaufDcnktash. fhey seem quite mnocuous on their face Bureau olldiots. n~ characteriz~.:d b) I .un1960 when 11 fornted its own constitution is pre\enting J7rogre s b) insisting on the hut periodically the American govern- ont) :~nd the C.I.A. Apparent!). gO\that attempted to balance the intere.,ts of Turkt-.h Cypnot' destre for ,eJf-determt- ment. to ad\ ance tt p• • tctt'~. ha' either ern mental agencie~ equate the cxerct:-.c of
both the Greek and Turktsh Cypriot.;. To nation. even tfthe t"'o ~•des are umted by displaced or ubverted 11~ .mn Bill of freedom' guaranteed um.ler the Btll of
accomplish thts the constttutton empo- a federal bi-nm1munal constitution.
Rights .
Right' wtth ... ubH~r,tve behavi<>r and have
wered a Turkish C)priot Vice-President
\ViUte~!> to the tearing apan of Cyprus
Dr. Lamont's personal ... truggle' exem- acted ,of.mh Dr. Lamont ha had to ~ue
with veto po">'.erover a Greek Cypriot Pres- b the fact that Mr. Iliad b. and the mis.,ing pltfy ...uch gmernment~\1 intruston mto an the go\cnnent m order to recei\e mcr,ea:-.
ident. The two '1des \\ere unable to ">'.Ork Turktsh C)priot reprc,cntauve wen~ both tndividual\ hfe. Beginning in 192-+. he mail. receive "intact" en\'elopes , and to
togetherundertheconstitutionande\c:ntu- from the same tm\n on the island before dre">'. critici-.m from the Harvard Unher- renew hh pas'>pon to tm\cl abroad . The
ally fighting broke out between the two the split and no'>'. are on opposmg sides sit) admimstration ''hen they vetoed his government has donated a notable amount
communities m 1963.
of the contlict. ~1r. lliadic;'s presenation choice of 'peakers. Eugene Debbs. the of time and tax dollar~ lor more than half
Allegations were made that Turkey was was informative in gi\ing a general scope Jailed leader of the \merican Sm:iali:.t ~• century on this one citiicn
trying to imerfere in Cyprus's internal af- of the Cypriot problem but any support mO\ement. Ho,,ever. the furor lead to
The lecture concluded with a summary
fairs which they denied. The United Na- for the Turki'ih C)priot 'ide was lacking. liberctlizmg academic freedom .md the oftoda~'s attacks on ci\i\ libcnies./\n art
tions set up a peace keepmg force in Cyp- If.., time that the people of the\\ orld realize right of students to hear spe.1kers whom muc;eurn m Cincinnati is bt'ing pro!oecuted
rus to try ~d restore law and order and it is not the ethnic background of our neigh- they wanted and were interested in.
for a photography exhibit deemed as ·•into keep the peace. Talks have been held bors that makes them worth fighting for
Ten years later in 1934. Lamont was decent" by a statute and "community stanbut led nowhere.
but their thoughts mantfested by actions arrested and briefly jailed for ptcketing on dards .. The U.S Supreme Coun has deIn 1974 the National Guard led by Greek (or lack thereof) and words against others. behalf of the Furniture Workers Union in eli ned to hear a case challenging a small
Jersy City. His actions collided with town's statute which forbids soc tal dancing
the policy of the cuy 's \ttayor. Frc~nk (a direct \trike at the Sepamtton of Church
Hague. whose motto ">'.as "I am the Ia">'. ·• and State clause) tn Missouri Nation...., ide
) ~
.......--. • "'"-:'"
Hague's laws included no trade unions in book-banning threatens public education
hi.s town Lamont's la\\suit among other curriculums and st:hool libmrie~ . Dail),
acttons eventually \\On the .tight to or- the ne...,.,paper.; are full of such abu:-.e~ .
ganize 'WOrkers in Jersey City and also
The difference lies with American c utresulted in the New Jersey htgh coun zens. The 200th anniversary of the Bill of
cracking down hard on the renegade Rights 1s upon the horizon The People
Mayor
can reaffrrm tho~e rights by speaking tmt
rn 194-6. Lamont was subpoenaed by whenever they are threatened or the) 'Will
the Un-American Activitie'> Committee of risk losing them through complacency.
the House of Repre~entatives. "the great- apath). or a hope that "'someone else .. will
e~t pos ... ible menace to A mer~ an ch tl continue to fight
liberties." He was subsequently c•ted hy
Dr. Lamont received an enthusta'>ttc rethe Committee for contempt of Congress spon~c: from the audience .tfterthe lecture.
when he refused to produce corre pon- He '>'.as further honored by a gtfl pres~.;.nted
dence and financial records of his organt b) Dean Jame' F Simon, on behall of
lalton. the National Committee of Amer- New York Law School. With his Vl'iil. lor
ican-Sov1et Friendship. Ho....,evt:r.the U.S '-Ome students. Constitutional La\\ c .1mc:
Attorney Generdl dropped the case be- to life and for others. a redcdicattun to a
cause it lacked merit.
perpetual and neces~ary cause.

The Rose, The Cape, The Sword and The Swan
by Phillip D. Spyropoulos

PuFFY's TAVERN
81

HUDSON STREET, CoRNER HARRISON STREET
LOWER MANHATT.\N
766-9159

·.

Where have those days of gallantry gone?
Of the rose, the cape. the sword and the
When a maiden '>'.as a nower of a 'ilken
swan?
soft petal
When vinue and beauty spoke through the Whose soft-petal hands launched epics of
clashing metal
pen?
And God lived within the bold heart~ of
men?
Now urine and semen 10 darkened bus
stat tons
When a young warrior wa" slain with a Are the symbol of our times and the purconviction in his noble soul
pose behind our Creat1on.
That his destiny was complete, that he had
served his heroic role
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All Quiet On The Evening Front
by Barry H. Block
to day students. Some of the best courses
"All Law Students Are Equal. But 'orne at this school are taught at night by adjunct
Law Students are MORE Equal ... If you profs., who work during the day. These
thu .... :hat this is an article about a frus- profs. (particularly in advocacy courses)
trdted night student disenchanted with his often bring a sense of realism to their clasterm at NYLS. think again. Contrary to ses, not found in textbook offerings.
current opinion. evening students. despite
Suggestion #2 - Come Early or Stay
their "minprity" status, do quite well. In Late. Try 5-6 p .m. in the student lounge.
addition to sharing parking spaces on an If you're lucky. there may be a conference
equal basis with day students, we also have or event going on. Even if not. drop 10 con't from page 2
basic ... it is the fear that those .,.. ho are
our own respite. Tokenism aside, the point and say hello. E\emng .-.tudents will lind enough to handle • .. Johnny has told regarded as inferior \\ill be found to be
of this piece is to bring out orne of the that da} students are not the immature them that he does not agree With them . just as good. 1f not \Upenor, to their
positive ex~riences of late night clas...e~ book\\orms that they are often made out What is ultimately distressmg to the par- heterosexual neighbor... And it 1s. even
and to suggest some ways that day and to be. Day students.,.. ill discover that even- ents is that all those fears and hatreds that more, the fear that if homosexuality is not
night students can interact m a mutually ing students are tea<·hers. policemen, doc- they came h) regard as sacred are not bemg better or worse a cond111on than heterosexbeneftcial way.
tors. airline pilots and a myriad of other g1ven their sacred due by their offspring ualit). then hetero~exuality loses its
Identity is critical to an) interaction. interesting profe~~ionals during the day- And thil. is really powerful stuff. because !>Uperior soc1al diMinctton In brief. if Mr.
This problem became obvious to me the time.
it means thatthe parental view of the world Hetero can no longer feel himself superior
other day. While running for evening stuSugge,tion #3 -Get Involved. If you as existing just ''thus and so" has been to Mr. Homo. Mr. Hetero is no longer
dent-vu;e president. I asked the ~taff of only identify this school with studying and altered . This is the energy behind \pecial. he is no longer better. he is no
The Reporter if they knew an} evening tests. it's obviOus that psychologically. homophobia. It is the energy behind all longer sociaJiy right ... he just is. Why
students. The half-joking response was you'll want to stay away as much as pos- irrational. unfounded judgments about do you think heterosexuality is referred to
"We thought you were the only one. "Thus sible. Unfortunately, you 'II also be deny- various peoples, and about their quality as "straight?" It is because everything
comes Evening Student suggestion #I. If ing yourself much of the flavor of the and value as beings. This is. in part, the other than heterosexuality is a deviation
you can. alter your schedule to take one once-in-a-lifetime experience of law stuff of which extremists are made. and it from ''straight," a deviation from "the
Day class. While this is not possible for school. On the other hand. if you join a is what in a political context would be correct." Now. I am not suggesting that
everyone, doing it has many beneftts in- student group, frdtemity. or student gov- called "ideology...
this choice of words was a conspiracy.
eluding: lessening the number of days a emment, you'll lind yourself making new The great heterosexual fearofhomosex- only that the choice of words is indicative
week you have to attend 2or 3 days, taking friends and enjoying your limited free uals is not that they are going to tum the of the feelings of the society that uses
courses from profs. who teach only in the time.
children of the world into homosexuals. them.
day, meeting day students.
All is not quiet on the evening front. It nor is itthat they will command thegovem- When legislation. such as anti-discrimiThe converse of suggestion #I applies is only quiet for those \\hO choose so.
ment or its inl>titutions. The fear is more nation bills. threaten the socially correct
view, all Hell breaks loose. For in a society
where nothing ~tands still. and .,..here the
hand of Heaven is not bearing down upon
every shoulder on every Sunday, the only
131 WEST 56TH STREET .. NEW YORK, NY 10019-3894
refuge for those seeking n vindication of
their own philosophies as being correct is
(212) 977-8200
government. lt is as unponant tor us to
be told by our leaders that we are the
"right'' kind of people in the same way
that we needed to be told by our parents
that we were "good" kid~. The effect of
such oflicLal proclamation of that ,.,.h1ch
Dear Third Year Law Students:
makes some people feel "correct" and
'good ' is vel) comforting to its beneficiaries. It is abo politically pleasing
Kaplan-SMH Bar Review Service would like the opportunity to introduce
to ns admini!>trator-., if the beneficianes
you to one of our newest products and, in the process, give you the opportunity
are a \Oting maJority.
So while the homoo;e ·ua cimnot be
to identify your pro\\ess in the Multistate Bar Exam subjects well in advance
denied all that some would like to deny
of the actual test.
them, they can be denied the same official
protection of government that all others
are entited to. They can be forced to reWe have earmarked fifty complimentary copies of our Early Diagnostic Test
main. at lea..t •·ofliciall)... illegitimate.
This
is precisely why Senator Jesse Helms
(EDT) for use at your law school. The EDT is a full-length (six hour) simulated
''as quick to note recent!~ that for the first
Multistate Bar Exam consisting of 200 multichoice practice questions in the
ume ir. history. in a piece of social legislation that came before Congress.
areas of Contracts, Torts, Criminal Law and Procedure, Constitutional Law,
homosexuals were being noted as a protected class of individuals fllr the purpose
Property and Evidence.
of that legislauon. That recognition spells.
for Jesse Helms. an oflicial recognition of
homosexual as being something that some
The examination will be administered at our local Kaplan Center, 131 West
people are. And it is the fear of allowing
56th Street, New York City on Saturday May 5 or Sunday May 6, 1990 from
such a recognition that prompted the Cincinnati Grand Jury 10 indict the gallery
9:00 A.M. until 4:00 P.M. Each of the students who participate will receive
curator. Obviously. photographs hangmg
a customized "print-out," a detailed analysis designed to assess individual
on the wall of a galleryt are not a destructive influence on the communi{). espestrengths and weaknesses in various subjects, major topics and subtopics,
cially when the communi!) has already
along with statistical information on the group's performance. This valuable
been alerted to what is hanging on the
walls.
It is the recognition of a lifestyle
diagnostic tool will give you a maximum amount of feedback with a minimum
that some refuse, and ac· .all) cannot. recamount of effort and should prove to be a worthwhile investment of your time.
ognize that drives homophobic hatred.
RC(;ognition means that heterosexuality is
no longer the only right wa) to go.
Once again, please note that there is absolutely no charge or obligation either
An end to most of th1:-. needless hatred
will come someda_y. The fear. '' hich leads
to the students or to the law school in connection with this program. But,
ro anger, which leads to violence. all this
sill
be quelled :.ubstantially. But 1t w11l
vou must call our local Kapan Center (212)977-8200) to reserve a seat.
happen only as more homosexuals speak
up for their legitimate interest~ and make
their reputable
characters known.
We look forward to seeing you on May 5th or May 6th.
Heterosexual fear will yeild, but like all
other spcietal fears. it will yield very, very
slowly.

--SMH
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